ANS scholarship applications and specific criteria are available online at: ans.org/scholarships

CONTACT US
American Nuclear Society Scholarship Program
scholarships@ANS.org

Who is eligible?
Scholarships are open to undergraduate and graduate students enrolled in a course of study relating to a degree in nuclear science, nuclear engineering, or a nuclear related field.

U.S. and non-U.S. residents may apply if they are enrolled or planning to enroll in an accredited institution in the United States (or its territories). ANS members from established international student sections may also apply.

Incoming freshmen scholarships are open to graduating high-school seniors who have enrolled, full-time, in college courses and are pursuing a degree in nuclear engineering or have the intent to pursue a degree in nuclear engineering.

Selection Process
The recipients will be selected by an impartial scholarship review committee. Winners will be notified by May. Scholarships are non-renewable and must be applied for each year. Preference is given to ANS student members, so please consider joining ANS before applying.

To join ANS go to: ans.org/join

January 2023
NEED Scholarships
(Nuclear Engineering Education for the Disadvantaged)

Deadline February 1

NEED scholarships are awarded to students who have greater than average financial need. Consideration is given to socioeconomically disadvantaged or students who identify with underrepresented or historically excluded groups.

John and Muriel Landis Scholarship
up to 5 awarded annually @ $5000/each

Nontraditional Student Scholarship
up to 5 awarded annually @ $5000/each

Undergraduate
Deadline April 1

ANS Incoming Freshman Scholarship
(open to high school seniors)
up to 10 awarded annually @ $1000/each

ANS Undergraduate Scholarship
(awarded to college Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors)
Up to 12 awarded annually @ $2000/each

Sushil C. Jain Undergraduate Scholarship
1 awarded annually @ $2000

William R. and Mila Kimel Nuclear Engineering Scholarship
4 awarded annually @ $2000/each

Division-Administered
These scholarships are administered by the ANS Divisions and require applicants to be studying a specific discipline.

Deadline February 1

Accelerator Applications Division Scholarship
(awarded to college juniors only)
1 awarded annually @ $1000 for Junior year/$1000 for Senior year

Angelo F. Bisesti Memorial Scholarship (OPD)
1 awarded annually @ $2000

Raymond DiSalvo Memorial Scholarship (NISD)
1 awarded annually @ $2000

John R. Lamarsh Memorial Scholarship (ETWDD)
1 awarded annually @ $2000

Hans P. Loewen Scholarship (YMG)
(open to high school seniors)
Awarded to Freshmen and Sophomores
1 awarded annually @ $2000

Joseph Naser Undergraduate Scholarship (HFICD)
1 awarded annually @ $2000

Operations and Power Division Scholarships
2 awarded annually @ $2500/each

Dr. Kenneth R. Schultz Fusion Energy Scholarship (FED)
1 awarded annually @ $2500

Rudi Stamm'er Undergraduate RPD Scholarship
1 awarded annually @ $3500

Undergraduate/Graduate
(Undergraduate or Graduate Student)

Vogt Radiochemistry Scholarship (IRD)
1 awarded annually @ $3000 for graduate
or $2000 for undergraduate

Decommissioning and Environmental Sciences Division Scholarship
1 awarded annually @ $3000 for graduate
or $2000 for undergraduate

Graduate
Deadline February 1

ANS Graduate Scholarship
Up to 12 awarded annually @ $3000/each

Division-Administered
These scholarships are administered by the ANS Divisions and require applicants to be studying a specific discipline.

Deadline February 1

Everitt P. Blizard Scholarship (RPSD)
1 awarded annually @ $3000

Robert A. Dannels Memorial Scholarship (MCD)
1 awarded annually @ $3500

Vincent J. Esposito Thermal Hydraulics Graduate Scholarship (THD)
1 awarded annually @ $3000

Gozani Family Graduate Scholarship (IRD)
1 awarded annually @ $3000

Allan F. Henry/Paul A. Greebler Scholarship (RPD/NISD)
1 awarded annually @ $5000

Ely M. Gelbard Graduate Scholarship (MCD)
1 awarded annually @ $3500

Lawrence E. Hochreiter Graduate Scholarship (THD)
1 awarded annually @ $3000

Michael J. Lineberry Memorial Scholarship
1 awarded annually @ $3000

Saul Levine Memorial Scholarship (NISD)
1 awarded annually @ $3000

NCSD Pioneers Scholarship
1 awarded annually @ $3000

FCWMD John Randall Scholarship
1 awarded annually @ $5000

James F. Schumar Scholarship (MSTD)
1 awarded annually @ $3000

Robert E. Uhrig Graduate Scholarship (HFICD)
1 awarded annually @ $4000

Hillary Khuu, University of CA, Berkeley
2022 ANS Incoming Freshman Scholarship